
Architecturally inspired for Australian homes
Wall & Roof Cladding

Zammit R-Series



SERIES
Zammit R-Series wall and roof cladding captures the essence of  
contemporary design, bringing architectural inspiration to your 
projectR
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Whether used in long lengths 
running vertically or horizontally on 
a structure, or in shorter lengths to 
create a ‘block-like’ effect, Rapid 
Clad is designed to make a bold and 
stylish statement. Featuring raised 
panels and recessed ‘express’ joints, 
this profile exudes a sleek and 
contemporary character, enhanced 
by the shadowed channels that add 
a pleasing level of detail.

RAPID CLAD

Panel Length   Custom lengths to order 
       
Standard Width       From 285mm to 485mm
     *special order custom widths 

Material Thickness   0.55mm BMT G300 grade steel

Available in all Colorbond and Colorbond Matt colours. 
* custom colours available on request.

               Fast and efficient simple installation using 
                                 concealed fixing

Rapid Clad has been independently Testing by the Cyclone 
Testing Station which is a NATA accredited Laboratory



With our Rapid Seam’s exclusive square ribbed profile and our Rapid Clad’s sleek flat tray 
design, our engineered cladding offers modern crisp lines that truly stand out. Whether installed 
horizontally or vertically, our cladding effortlessly enhances any architectural style, infusing 
your project with a touch of elegance, and making a lasting impression.
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RAPID SEAM

Rapid Seam cladding captivates with its 
distinctive visual appeal, characterised 
by wide flat pans and an exclusive 
square rib design. Its clean and 
striking aesthetics are complemented 
by a seamless style, making it an 
exceptionally versatile cladding solution 
for contemporary architectural designs.

Panel Length   Custom lengths to order 
       
Standard Width       From 285mm to 485mm
     *special order custom widths 

Material Thickness   0.55mm BMT G300 grade steel

Available in all Colorbond and Colorbond Matt colours. 
* custom colours available on request.

               Fast and efficient simple installation using 
                                 concealed fixing

Panel Length  Custom lengths to order 
      
Standard Width      From 265mm to 465mm
    *special order custom widths 

Material Thickness       0.55mm BMT G300 grade steel

Panel Depth (Rib)       35mm

Available in all Colorbond and Colorbond Matt colours. 
* custom colours available on request.

                    Fast and efficient simple installation 
                              using concealed fixing

square 
rib profile

exclusive to
 Zammit 

Rapid Seam has been independently Testing by the Cyclone 
Testing Station which is a NATA accredited Laboratory



82 Glendenning Road Glendenning NSW 2761
E: sales@zammitroofing.com.au     

P: 02 9675 5622 
www.zammitroofing.com.au

All images and content copyright to Zammit Metal Roofing Pty Ltd

Elevate your home with our architecturally inspired R-Series wall and roof cladding. 
With our extensive technical knowledge and advanced manufacturing capabilities, we proudly offer 
a wide range of products that inspire confidence in Australia’s builders, architects, and homeowners.


